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1. SUMMARY
° Australia's rural sector confines to be a major economic force in 
country areas and to make an important contribution to the national 
economy.
The ruralAis dynamic in nature and its resilience will ensure it
will continue to meet challenges and remain a viable and important
sector.
2. RURAL SECTOR PROFILE
2.1 Characteristics
° Variability
- production (particularly crops), markets, prices, costs, and 
incomes all vary substantially.
Uncertainty
the weather
: timing of the seasonal break and end 
: extent of the season 
: droughts, floods and bushfires
- macroeconomic factors and markets also display unpredictability
- consequently, production, prices, costs ana(incomes .aroL often 
unpredictable
Dynamic nature
- the rural sector and its component industries also are dynamic, 
in that they change over time.
Resilience
- the rural sector and primary producers are capable of strong 
resilience when confronted by adversity
Larger numbers of individual firms
- unlike some sectors, the rural sector comprises large numbers of 
individual business entities
° Land and capital intensive
- the rural sector uses large amounts of land and capital, but is 
not labour intensive as are some sectors.
Dependendence on research and extension
- the rural sector is heavily dependent on research and extension 
to ensure new techniques and technology are developed and adopted 
by farmers
2Lack of marketing power
- traditionally, agricultural produce marketing involves large 
numbers of sellers and small numbers of buyers, with farmers 
consequently having weak marketing power; farm co-operatives and 
statutory marketing bodies have helped give farmers, as a group, 
greater marketing power.
Export market oriented
- the rural sector relies heavily on export markets
Substantial government intervention
- government involvement in agriculture in Australia is very 
substantial, such involvement occurs in research, extension, 
regulation, marketing, promotion, services and assistance.
Dependendence on allied industries
- the rural sector relies very heavily on industries allied to 
agriculture to supply agricultural inputs and to transport, 
handle, sell and process agricultural products.
° Dependence on macroeconomic events
- macroeconomic factors, such as inflation, interest rates, taxes, 
wages, tariffs and trade arrangements, clearly have a major 
influence on the financial outcome of agriculture.
° Important contribution
- the rural sector makes an important contribution to the nation as 
a whole through: its supply of domestic food requirements; its 
effect on the economy, especially exports; and its contribution 
to the economies and and way of life in country areas throughout 
Australia.
Electoral concentration
- unlike most industries, agricultural activities and their allied 
industries are concentrated electorally and dominate country 
electorates; thus, "rural votes" have the potential to be 
marshalled to wield a disproportionate amount of power.
2.2 Structure
° Rural industries
- broad acre cropping
: whea t 
: barley 
: oats 
: lupins 
: sugar 
: rice 
: cotton 
: oilseeds 
: other
3- horticultural cropping
: fruit 
: vegetables 
: other
livestock
: sheep - wool 
- meat
: cattle - beef 
- dairy
: pigs 
: poultry 
: other
Agricultural regions
- High rainfall zone
- Cereal sheep zone
- Pastoral Zone
- in Western Australia, the High Rainfall and Cereal Sheep Zones 
together are known as the Agricultural Areas and the Pastoral 
Zone as the Pastoral Areas.
° Number of farmers
- Australia: approximately 175,000
- Western Australia: approximately 17,000
Farm workforce
- Australia: approximately 375,000
- Western Australia: approximately 40,000
2.3 Production
Australia
- gross value of agricultural production in 1984/85 was $15,500 m, 
with wheat ($3,300 m), wool ($2,412 m), cattle slaughterings 
($2,148 m), dairy products ($1,097 m), barley ($820 m) and sugar 
($512 m) being the major contributors.
- in 1984/85, 18,294 kt of wheat was harvested and there were 149 m 
sheep and 22.7 m cattle.
Western Australia
- with 10Z of the nation's farmers, Western Australia currently 
accounts for 15% of the nation's gross value of agricultural 
production.
- Western Australia produces approximately 33% of the nation's 
wheat, and carries around 22% of the nation's sheep.
- gross value of agricultural production in 1984/85 was $2,621 m, 
with wheat ($1,160 m) and wool ($504 m) being the two biggest 
contributors
4- in 1984/85, 6,580 kt of wheat was harvested and there were 31.6 m 
sheep and 1.7 m cattle.
2.4 Markets
° The major Australian agricultural industries of cereals, sheep, 
cattle and sugar are export-oriented.
° In Western Australia, approximately 70% of total rural production is 
exported overseas, with 98% of wool, 95% of wheat and 50% of all 
meat produced being sold overseas.
° The more intensive rural industries of horticulture and dairying 
tend to be domestic-market oriented.
2.5 Output prices
Output prices are influenced by a number of factors including 
domestic and world supply and demand, supply and demand of competing 
products, and statutory marketing body activities.
2.6 Indebtedness
Total rural institutional indebtedness at June 30, 1985 was an 
estimated:
$7,220 m- Australia:
- Western Australia: $1,083 m (approx. 15% of Australian figure)
Total rural indebtedness (institutional plus non-institutional) at 
June 30, 1985 was an estimated:
$8,303 m- Australia:
- Western Australia: $1,245 m
Average rural indebtedness (institutional plus non-institutional) 
per farmer in Western Australia over the whole rural sector at June 
30, 1985 was approximately:
$1,245 m 
17,000
or $73,000 per farmer
- but, averages can be misleading as some farmers would have much 
more debt than the average, and some much less.
Average debt of farmers in Western Australia's wheat-growing areas 
is currently an estimated $180,000 per farmer.
2.7 Outlook
Cropping
- the outlook for cereal prices over the next 2 or 3 years is not 
good, due to large world stocks and EEC and US export assistance 
measures.
5° Livestock
- the outlook for sheep (wool) and beef cattle for the next 2 or 3 
years is reasonably good.
2.8 Contribution to the economy
° Agriculture makes an important contribution to the economy as a 
whole, and a major contribution to export revenue.
° For example, agriculture's share of gross domestic product (GDP), 
overseas exports, and total employment is:
Australia W.A.
5% 9%GDP
37% 30%Exports
Employment 5% 7%
In addition, for every on-farm job, there are approximately another 
two jobs in industries allied to agriculture. Thus, agriculture 
employs, directly and indirectly, some 21% of Western Australia's 
and some 15% of Australia's workforce.
3. RURAL SECTOR INFLUENCES
3.1 Climate
° Temperate
- high rainfall
- arid
Sub-tropical
Tropical
3.2 Land attributes
° Soil
Topography
3.3 Technology
° Major and continuing contribution of scientific and economic 
research and development
3.4 Farmer attitudes and skills
° Generally conservative tendencies
Production, management and financial ability 
Adoption of new ideas
63.5 Market forces
Supply factors 
° Demand factors 
° World trading arrangements 
° Product promotion
3.6 Marketing methods
° #Free market trading 
° Statutory marketing
- non-acquisition 
: wool
- acquisition 
: whea t 
: W.A. lamb
3.7 Allied industries
Fundamental and essential contribution to agriculture in terms of 
services and inputs to rural production and role in agricultural 
product transport and marketing.
3.8 Government role
Government has a major role in agricultural production and marketing
0 Major areas of involvement are:
- research
- extension
- financial assistance
- services
- marketing
- product promotion
- regulation
° Federal Government involvement
- Department of Primary Industry
: administers Federal policy and legislation;
: advises Federal Government on all rural matters.
- Bureau of Agricultural Economics
: the economic resarch wing of DPI
- Australian Agricultural Health and Quarantine Service
: the animal and plant health research and regulatory wing of DPI
- Export Insepection Service
: the regulatory wing of DPI for export inspection matters 
concerning plant and animal Industries.
7- Department of Trade
: promotes export markets for all Australian products 
: advises the Federal Government on trade matters
- Statutory bodies, such as:
: Australian Wool Corporation 
: Australian Meat and Livestock Corporation 
: Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Policy Council 
: Australian Meat and Livestock Research and Development 
Corporation
: Australian Dairy Corporation 
: Australian Wheat Board
° W.A. Government involvement:
- Department of Agriculture
: research, extension, services, market promotion and regulatory 
activities
: advises the W.A. Government
- W.A. Meat Industry Authority
: monitors W.A. livestock slaughterings 
: licenses W.A. abattoirs 
: implements carcase branding systems
- Statutory bodies, such as:
W.A. Meat Commission
W.A. Lamb Marketing Board
Dairy Industry Authority of W.A.
Grain Pool of W.A.
W.A. Potato Marketing Board
Rural Adjustment and Finance Corporation
° Federal and State involvement:
- Australian Agricultural Council
: the supreme government policy-making body for agriculture in 
Australia
: membership comprises all Federal, State and N.T. ministers for 
agriculture
: meets twice per year, usually February and August; 
has occasional special meetings as well
: is serviced by the Standing Committee on Agriculture, 
comprising all Federal, State and N.T. permanent heads of 
agriculture departments.
8° The Legislative process:
- ultimately, all government involvement and intervention in
agriculture and allied industries is conducted under the powers 
provided by an Act of Parliament. This includes both revenue 
raising and spending activities of Governments and their 
departments.
- the extent and type of government intervention may be altered in 
three main ways:
° a decision by a designated authority (e.g. a chief veterinary 
officer);
° a ministerial change to the regulations provided in an Act or a 
schedule to an Act;
° a Parliamentary change to an existing Act, using an amending 
Bill, or Parliament passing a new Bill;
- a number of steps are involved in framing and passing an Act so 
it becomes law:
° policy input by government and industry;
° draft a Bill;
pass the Bill through both Houses of Parliament, with each 
House undertaking a first reading stage, a second reading and 
debate stage, and a third reading stage;
Royal Assent given to the Bill by the Governor-General (Federal 
legislation) or the Governor (State legislation);
0 the Bill now becomes an Act.
3.9 Industry role
° A range of producer and other industry organisation exist to promote 
the interests of their members.
° Industry organisation functions include:
- lobby government and other sectors
- provide services and advice to members.
3.10 Information
Information is a vital input to agricultural management and 
decision-making
Information sources include:
- the media
- new electronic technology systems
- government and statutory marketing bodies
- industry organisations
- allied industries
93.11 Macroeconomic factors
° Macroeconomic factors have a major influence on agriculture (and 
its allied industries)
Such macroeconomic factors include:
- interest rates
- inflation
- exchange rates
- tariffs and other trade barriers
- taxes
- wage rates
- industrial relations
4. RURAL SECTOR TRENDS
4.1 Number and size of farms
The number of farms in Australia followed a downward trend for 
several decades, up to 1977. In 1951, there were around 210,000 
farms in Australia, but by 1977, this had declined to 174,000. This 
long-term decline has stemmed from improvements in farm equipment 
and technology and increasing optimum economic size of farms.
Since 1977, the number of farms has fluctuated at around 175,000. 
However, a rural shakeout seems likely to occur over the next decade 
or two, leading to a renewal of the long-term decline in the number 
of farms.
° Average farm size has been increasing steadily over the past few 
decades, as a result of improved technology and economic pressures.
4.2 Farm workforce
The total farm workforce has been falling over the past few decades, 
as capital has been substituted for labour
° In addition, agriculture's share of the total Australian workforce 
has been falling - it was around 33% in 1933, but had plunged to 
just 5% by 1985.
4.3 Land use
The total area farmed and grazed has been rising for some decades, 
with the advent of continued land clearing:
- especially in the 1950s in general
- and in Western Australia and Queensland in the 1960s
However, the scope for further land clearing is becoming limited:
- unless substantial technology breakthroughs occur
The single dominant land use has been a farming system involving 
cereal-sheep rotations, and this will continue to be the case in the 
foreseeable future.
10
° Over the past decade, there has been an increased emphasis on
cropping, due to relative price changes. But, the next 2 or 3 years 
should see some increase in sheep at the expense of cropping, due to 
the poor outlook for grain prices.
4.4 Inputs
° There has been a substantial change in the input mix over the past 
few decades, with the major change being a substitution of capital 
for labour.
Also, the rural sector has become increasingly dependent on allied 
industries to supply inputs, such as fertilisers, chemicals and 
machinery.
4.5 Outputs
Total rural output volume has been rising for several decades. 
However, agriculture's share of gross domestic product has been 
falling -it was around 23% in 1950, but had declined to 5% by 1985.
The output mix has been altering too. Over the past decade, the 
contribution to gross value of agricultural production made by 
wheat, coarse grains, oilseeds, sugar, beef and intensive livestock 
has risen, whereas, the contribution made by wool, dairy products, 
eggs and fruit has fallen.
4.6 Farm productivity
° For the past three decades, the total volume of Australian 
agricultural output has been rising (at around 3% per year).
° The total volume of Australian agricultural inputs went through two 
phases over the past 30 years:
 
- it rose some 2.6% per year from 1955 to 1969
- it then fell some 2.2% per year from 1969.
° Thus, over the past 30 years, total output volume has been rising 
faster than total input volume, and as a consequence, productivity 
(a measure of output per unit of input) has been increasing.
In particular, over the long term, output per man and per hectare 
has been rising.
These productivity gains have been achieved in a number of ways, 
such as:
- substitution of capital for labour
- larger machinery
- increased fertiliser and trace element use
- new higher yielding and disease resistant crop varieties
- increased area of legume pasture
- minimum tillage
- improved farmer management
- biological control of insects and pests
- increased use of computers for management decision-making, 
information and selling products.
11
4.7 Markets
° Australian agriculture as a whole has maintained its heavy reliance 
on export markets over the past 2 or 3 decades.
° However, the export destination mix has altered substantially over 
the past 20 years or so:
- up to the early to mid 1960s the bulk of agricultural exports 
went to the UK, and, to a lesser extent, Western Europe.
- with the advent of the EEC and the UK's joining of the EEC in 
1973, and the development of alternative markets, the 
Asia-Pacific region (East Asia and North America) has become the 
dominant focus for our rural exports
- markets have also been developed and maintained in central Asia 
(India and China) and the Middle East
Export markets have, in recent years, been fundamentally influenced 
by the EEC's policies of massive stocks and subsidised exports, 
under its Common Agricultural Policy, for major products such as 
beef, dairy, sugar and wheat.
° Consumer demand changes (resulting from income and taste trends) and 
competition from alternative products, has led to changes on 
domestic and export markets.
4.8 Prices
Over the past 3 to 4 decades, agricultural input unit prices (that 
is, per unit costs) have risen faster than output unit prices.
° As a result, there has been a long term decline in the ratio of farm 
prices received to farm prices paid. This ratio is known as the 
"farmers terms of trade".
The long-term decline in farmers terms of trade is commonly known as 
the "farm cost price squeeze”.
Farmers have been able to offset, to some extent only, the long-term 
cost price squeeze by achieving productivity gains - that is, 
obtaining more output per unit of input (see section 4.6 above).
4.9 Incomes
Farm incomes are, of course, notoriously variable with fluctuations 
resulting from variable production and fluctuating prices.
4.10 Contribution
The Australian rural sector's contribution to the nation's total 
economy has also altered over time, with its share of Australia's 
total GDP, employment and exports all falling over the past 3 or 4 
decades. What has happened is that although agricultural output and 
exports have continued to increase, other sectors of the economy 
have grown even faster so that agriculture's share has been 
falling.
12
° For example:
Agriculture's approximate share of Australia's total:
EmploymentGDP Exports
16%1950
1985
23% 80%
5% 37% 5%
4.11 Agents of change
There have been several forces operating over the past few decades 
which have brought continual changes to agriculture and have led 
to the major trends outlined above.
° These forces include:
- world trade patterns and arrangements
- consumer demand changes
- economic factors
: factors such as inflation, exchange rates, wages, interest 
rates and taxes 
: the cost price squeeze
- new technology
: this has continuing ramification for farm production and 
product marketing
5. RURAL SECTOR CHALLENGES
5.1 Farming systems
Maintain stock of farm inputs
Continual search for improvements to farming systems
5.2 Research
On-farm applicability 
Off farm applicability 
New technology
5.3 New technology adoption
Information flows 
° Adoption via extension
5.4 Pests and diseases
° Control/eradicate existing pests and diseases 
° Keep out exotic pests and diseases
13
5.5 The product
° Match supply with demand 
Produce appropriate products 
- diversify
Increase "value-added" processing in Australia where applicable
5.6 Markets and marketing
° Retain/expand existing markets 
And/or develop new markets 
Suitable marketing methods
5.7 Trade barriers and distortions
Break down Australia's import barriers
- reduce tariffs and non-tariff import barriers (consumer 
assistance)
- replace these import barriers with bounties/subsidies (government 
assistance)
Need to reduce global barriers and distortions to trade
- especially the EEC
5.8 Assistance and equity
Ensure the rural sector is not unfairly treated vis a vis other 
sectors
reduce protection to other sectors
° Ensure country people receive fair share of government services
5.9 Macroeconomic factors
° Need for rural sector to continue to press for appropriate 
government economic policies in areas such as: interest rates, 
inflation, taxes, exchange rates, wage rates, tariffs.
5.10 Pressure groups
Need for rural sector to ensure it is continually alert to and 
capable of countering growing power of one-issue pressure groups, 
such as:
- unions
- animal welfare lobby
- environmental lobby
5.11 The rural crisis
Li Uu-ppen n ,° It has happened before txno( o.
14
° Origin/cause of current crisis
- export markets
- macroeconomic factors
- the weather
- excessive expansion/borrowing in good years
Extent of current crisis
- commodity prices
- indebtedness
- farm incomes
- land values
- it is not all bad
° Outlook
- shakeout likely
- but long-term future assured
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FIGURE 9.1: AUSTRALIAN WHEAT YIELDS, 1870-1980
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Note: Each point indicatestheyield in the precedi ngdecadel unweighted mean ofthe annual 
yields, kg/ha; the value shown for the decade to 1980 is subject to minor revision)
Source: CM. Donald. Innovation in Australian agriculture', in D B. Williams (ed ). 
Agriculture in the Australian economy. Sydney University Press. 1982. ch. 3.
3.8 The ratio of prices received by fanners to prices paid has tended to decline over 
the long term (see Figure 3.1). While this index would probably reflect increasing 
cost/price pressures on farm incomes, it also could be expected to reflect actions taken 
by farmers themselves, such as changes in the mix of resources used and commodities 
produced.
FIGURE 3.1: RATIO OF PRICES RECEIVED TO PRICES PAID FOR AUSTRALIAN AGRI 
CULTURAL INDUSTRIES
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AGRICULTURAL LAND USE: WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Sown Pasture Area 
(at 31 March second yr)
Cropped Area 
(during year)
Total
Cleared
Area
(at 31 March 
second year)
Year
1 April to 
31 March
AreaArea As proportion 
of total 
cleared area
As proportion 
of total 
cleared area
(%)C000 ha)COOO ha) ('000 ha) (%)
1955/56 
1960/61 
1965/66 
1970/71 
1975/76 
1976/77 
1977/78 
1978/79 
1979/80 
1980/81 
1981/82 
1982/83 
1983/84 
1984/85
2,179
3,111
4,606
6,983
7,448
7,054
7,204
6,522
7,133
6,933
7,919
7,184
7,448
MW
258,686
10,266
12,504
14,279
14,329
14,645
14,849
15,074
15,331
2,118
2,734
3,419
3,831
4,207
4,427
4,910
4,993
5,280
5,546
5,963
6,379
6,526
(>,723
24
3027
3727
4927
5229
4830
4933
5033
4734
??n.c
16,124
16,511
16,417
[(>,268
4937- |4439
4540
434-1
not collectedn.c
Note From 1981/82 inclusive, areas cropped more than once during 
the year, and areas cropped curing the year which were under 
sown pasture by 31 March, were counted separately each time 
they were used. Prior to 1981/82, such areas were counted 
once only - as either crop or sown pasture.
Australian Bureau of StatisticsSource
1984/85 estimated by W.A. department of Agriculture.
12 The number of rural establishments and total rural labour force
Rural labour force
Employers and 
self-employed
Wage and 
salary earners
Unpaid family 
labour
Rural
establishmentsYear
Average of 
3 years ended 
1953-54 
1963-64 
1966-67
1971- 72
1972- 73
1973- 74
1974- 75
1975- 76
1976- 77
1977- 78
1978- 79
1979- 80
1980- 81
1981- 82
1982- 83
1983- 84
1984- 85
Total
204350 
201600 
199500 
187 650 
185900 
184150 
182250 
180400 
173650 
176150 
177220 
179080 
175 760 
174 470 
175730 
174 030
485 500 
445400 
415300 
407 200 
396300 
389 400 
385600 
384 000 
373000 
364 800 
362 900 
379 400
381 900 
379200 
389300
382 300 
376000
n« n« na
n*na na
141 800 
143600 
140600 
134 700 
128500 
121 600 
107100 
107200 
114200 
124 200 
124 200 
131 500 
120100 
121 400 
116700
25 200 
21 000 
20700 
18000 
18800 
20000 
17600 
19900 
14000 
14700 
13400 
11 900 
16800 
12200 
11 200
248200 
242600 
235000 
236700 
238300 
242400 
248300 
237700 
234 700 
240500 
244 300 
235800 
252400 
248 700 
248100na
na Not available.
Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics: Bureau of Agricuttural Economics; R.A. Powell. Technological change in Australian agriculture. 1920-21 to 1969-70. Ph D. 
thesis. University of New England. Armidale. 1974.
! f-j13 Artificial fertilisers
Description 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 p
Quantities used: Australia (kt)
Superphosphate 
Wheat 
Vegetables 
Fruit and vines 
All other crops 
Subtotal 
Pastures 
Total
Other fertilisers 
Fruit and vines 
Sugarcane 
Vegetables 
All other crops 
Pastures 
Total
720634 716 756 801 777615 635
24 25 24 26 na* na*a a
2322 23 23 nas na*a
453 464 433 458 486413 na* na*
1 074 
1229 
2303
1 136
1 402
2 538
1 145 
1 506 
2651
1 149
1 820 b
2969
1 214
1 733
2 947
1 336 
1 538 
2874
nas na*
1 229
2 482
1 289
2 562
69 6062 72 a nas nasa
245 232245 213 218c 261 257247
6964 73 71 a nas nasa
340 357 555 528 424265 nasnas
212b 212 183 192 214116 143 174
883 985 1001 994 1 061 1 136754 873
Total fertilisers used 3624 36183411 3 534 3954 3947 38673057
Area fertilised: Australia ('000 ha)
14 432
14703b 13964b 12345
26777
Crops
Pastures
Total area fertilised
12530 
11 794
24 324
12 945 
12458
25403
10813 
10 453
21 266
na nana na
10712 10175
na na nana
 Not available separately, included in ‘all other crops' b Lucerne data unavailable separately, included in all other crops' c Queensland only p Subject to revision 
a Not available, na* Not available separately.
ource Australian Bureau of Statistics
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MAJOR AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS: WESTERN AUSTRALIA
1974/75 1981/82 1982/83 1984/851983/84
Land Use ,
Number of Establishments (at 31 March 2nd year)
Cleared area ('000 ha) (at 31 March 2nd year)
Cropped area ('000 ha) (1 April to 31 March)
Sown pasture area ('000 ha) (at 31 March 2nd year) 
Artificial fertiliser used (kt) (1 April to 31 March)! 290
n Crops Area (1 April to 31 March)
Wheat ('000 ha)
Barley ('000 ha)
Oats ('000 ha)
Lupins ('000 ha)
Livestock Numbers (at 31 March 2nd year)
Sheep and lambs ('000 head)
' Agricultural areas 
Pastoral areas 
Total WA
Cattle and calves ('000 head)
Agricultural areas 
Meat cattle 
Milk cattle 
Total
Pastoral areas 
Total WA 
Pigs ('000 head)
jultry - all species ('000 head)
Volume of Production
Crops (1 April to 31 March)
Wheat (kt)
Barley (kt)
Oats (kt)
Lupins (kt)
Apples (kt)
Potatoes (kt)
Livestock slaughterings (1 July to 30 June)
Cattle and calves ('000 head)
Sheep and lambs ('000 head)
Live sheep exports overseas ('000 head)
Pigs ('000 head)
Poultry - all species ('000 head)
Livestock products (1 July to 30 June)
Wool (m kg)
Dairy - whole milk (m 1)
Eggs (m doz)
17 552 
16 124 
5 963 
7 919 
1 224
16 918 
16 511
6 379
7 184 
1 228
20 500 
14 350 
3 758 
7 837
17 200 
16 417
6 526
7 448 
1 167
16 Slo 
16 Z68 
6 7*3 
6 9 38 
1 196
2 810 4 593 4 865 4 746 4 65Z
387 580 603 771 96S
262 432 461 448 35/
119 97 197 319 5/7
31 473 
3 004 
34 476
28 287 
1 981 
30 268
28 043 
2 122 
30 164
27 494 
2 024 
29 518
29 399
2 2// 
31 6/0
1 514 895 770 716 7/if
168 124 122 124 123
1 682 1 019 892 840 837
862 923 862 8 37889
2 544 1 942 1 754 1 <>731 730
264 263 300 300 27/f
3 918 3 611 4 153 4 862 SlH*
3 277 4 803 5 534 4 316 6 5 50 
1 H-31329 576 717 797
250 442 534 456 460
77 83 180 314 503
52 50 53 38 59
67 67 69 70 70
541 675 659 517 5 I if
4 308 3 772 
3 043
4 075 
3 185
3 525 
2 871
3 445 
2 407988
389 408 412 479 45/
14 665 18 959 21 806 21 385 24 890
180 149 151 141 170
246 209 221 232 24S
17 15 17 16 16
3 Gross value of rural production
Value in
record 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86
year
Record 
year to 
1980-81
Commodity
p
■
$m $m $m $m$m $m
Crops
Cereals for grain
Wheat 1566 3606 3330 29202478 1 684 26001979-80
1979-80
1978-79
733 r 820 724381 463 288 rBarley 450
204 157 167Oats 140 156 116101
21 25 443 10Triticale
Maize
11n« na
5336 5226 30 231979-80
1978-79
1978-79
20
246 218 272152 140 124Sorghum 97
89 122 106138 104 88Rice 98
Fruit
Apples
Pears
Peaches
Apricots b
Citrus
Bananas
Pineapples
Dried vine fruit*
Wine and table grapes •
153 162119 124 132 1341979-80
1979-80
1974-75
1979-80
1979-80
1978- 79
1979- 80 
1979-80 
1979-80
108
40 44 4831 3137 41
34 3326 21 2824 23
17 1918 1717 1814
185120 129 138 181116103
82 898960 61 7051
3226 3420 20 21 25
10179 10470 r too 90135
134134 149101 112 10596
Other crops
Sugar cane (cut for crushing)
Tobacco (green weight) •
Cotton (including cottonseed) c 1979-80
1978-79 
1978-79 
1978-79
512 463800 590 509 5171979-80
1979-80
548
63 6562 61 67 6760
320 236182 168 269135 147
4137 18 40 38Peanuts (in shell) 
Sunftowerseed
29 37
6934 28 27 59 8046
3628 36Soybeans 
Other oilseeds d 
Lupins*
Potatoes •
Other vegetables (human 
consumption)
Crops (n.e.i.)*
Total crops
22 20 1525
3514 199 10 4na na
8264 8112 17 20 301979-80
1979-80 143 179162 168 256181141
374 388 449 426 4413391978-79 281
848760 1 008 
8 391 r
761576 670nana
7 5845299 r 6284 8 0014 991 r1979-80 5541
Livestock slaughterings
Cattle slaughtered g h 
Sheep slaughtered h a 
Sheep exported live *
Pigs slaughtered 
Poultry slaughtered 
Total *
2038 
384 r
2148 23672057 1 890 20761979-80
1979-80
1979-80
1979-80
1979-80
1979-80
2386
401 356565 483 384453
218 201 201167 168 176159
374 438 477338 396 415311
542419 487361 363 413307
39433433 r 3 6753488 3300 34643616
Livestock products
Wool i
Dairy products 
Manufacturing milkja 
Market milkja 
Total deliveries | *
Eggsk.
All other livestock products i 
Total a
252024121670 1 789 1 761 20161979-80 1 651
683 600 605478 r 572 6601979-80
1979-80
1979-80
1979-80
1966-67
1979-80
380
536468 497362 r 407 451297
1097 1 141840 r 979 1 111 1 151677
191209 204 193184 195159
121112 12260 78 84120
3483 3824 39732754r 3 041 31652562
Gross value of 
rural production* 11620r 15 307r 15500 1550011 541 r 12 6251979-80 11 720
• From 1949-50. b Indudes quantities for drying, c Value delivered to gin. d Unseed, rapeseed and safftowerseed. • Mainly fodder, g Includes dairy cattle 
slaughtered, hExcludes the value of wool on skins. I Shorn, dead and fellmongered wool and wool exported on skins. J Milk intake by lactones and valued at farm 
gate, k Commercial production controlled by State egg marketing boards. I Mainly egg production (backyard), honey and beeswax, p Subject to revision, r Revised 
a Estimated by BAE na Not available.
Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics and Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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Ow^nsJ^A^4 Production of selected crops
Record Volume 
year to In record 1900-81 
1980-81
Commodity 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-88
year a
a
kt kt ktkt kt kt kt
Cereals for grain
Wheat
Barley
Oats
Triticale
Maize
Sorghum
Rice
16360 
3450 
1 617
8876
1939
22016 
4 890 
2296
18294
5562
1373
1978-79
1978-79
1966-67
18090
4006
10856 
2682 
1 128
16555
5028
1943 848 1518
18824 91 82 188 330na na
212 238 3111971-72
1970-71
1978-79
214 173 139 349
1 317 1885 13731298 1 204 958 1905
632 864692 728 854 548 776
Fruit
Apples
Pears
Peaches
Apricots
Citrus
Bananas
Pineapples
Wine and table grapes a 
Dried vine fruit 
Dried weight 
Fresh weight
267 340 3181970-71
1969- 70 
1967-68
1970- 71 
1979-80 
1963-64
1971- 72
443 307 295 301
122146 110 119 144 137191
6579 65 63 48 62129
2427 27 24 2553 31
598537 477 503 491 629488a
132130 140 146 140135 124
135126 115 127154 123 111
535 535 595 540505 465na na
100 88 78 8060 85na na
420 350 360 320 330250nana
Other crops
Sugar cane (for crushing)
Sugar (94 nt)
Tobacco (green weight)
Cotton (lint) a
Cottonseed a
Peanuts
Sunflowerseed
Soybeans
Other oilseeds b
Lupins
Potatoes
Other vegetables (human 
consumption)
25513
3547
23976
3329
25094
3434
24 817 
3535
24191
3170
24500
3395
1977-78
1977- 78 
1970-71 
1979-80 
1979-80
1978- 79 
1978-79 
1978-79
23493
3318
1313 14 14 1217 14
247134 101 141 19583 99
219 164 230 388 298136 161
58 23 47 41 4462 43
104 170 257 217186 139 115
53 89 111 11999 73 77
14 52 59 12733 41na na
136 199 379 590 506104 961975-76
1979-80 934 r 924 924866 919 858899
1071 1087938 938 1002 105110611978-79
a From 1949-50. b Unsnad. rapaaaad and safflowaraaad. r Ravlsad. a Estimated by BAE. na Not avaitabta. 
Souross. Australian Bureau ot Stabs!tea and Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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G
6 Production of selected livestock products
V
NumberRecord
yearto andvolume 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86
1980-81
Commodity Unit
In record p
year■
Livestock slaughterings 
Number slaughtered 
Cattle and calves '000 
Sheep
Live sheep 
exported b
Lambs 
Pigs
Meat produced 
Beef and veal c 
Mutton c 
Lambc 
Pig meat 
Poultry meat c 
Canned mealed
1977-78
1971-72
12698
30657
8437
15250
8690 
11 868
9112
13106
7 322r 
8371r
7 037 
10 543
7200
12000'000
'000 1979-80
1971- 72
1972- 73
5660 
22326 
4 743
5771 
16 646 
4216
5996 
16332 
4 059
6951
16877
4161
7166 6754
17107r 17 477
4401 4489
6600 
17300 
4 578
'000
'000
kt 1977-78
1971-72
1971- 72
1972- 73 
1979-80 
1952-53
2184 1 467 1576 1 542 1 344r 1 312 1 345
kt 596 299 234 250 169 r 215 240
360 279kt 277 280 296r 301 293
kt 236 233 228 239 253 261 274
kt 313 303 286 313 293 340 361
kt 93 36 40 42 36 35 35
Livestock products 
Wool*
Eggsh
Dairy products 
Wholemilki 
Manufacturing milk) ML 
Market milk 
Total factory intake | ML
Milk products 
Butter (factory)
Cheese (factory) kt
Condensed milk * kt
Skim milk powder kt
Wholemilk powder kt
Casein
Other powders i
kt 1969-70
1971-72
923 701 717 702 732 815 812 a
million dozen 209 197 188 193 192 183 179
3702 
1 541 
5243
3716
1552
5268
3952 
1 572 
5 524
4351 4444 
1 594 
6038
4 485 
1 615 
6100
na na
ML 1572
5923
na na
na na
kt 1969-70 
1979-80 
1964-65 
1974-75 
1979-80 
kt 1969-70 
kt 1973-74
223 79 76 88 111 114 114
154 135 153 158 161 160 167
102 79 74 67 69 66 66
158 54 76 90 114 139 137
80 75 59 52 47 47 51
33 14 8 1311 8 9
3645 35 36 3640 38
a From 1949-50. b Basad on data cotlectad by the Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation, c ki carcass weight and includes carcass equivalent ot canned meats, 
d Canned weight indudes bacon, ham. and meat and vegetables. Exdudes rabbit, poultry and baby food, a Greasy equivalent of shorn wod (indudes crutching). 
dead and fe*mongered wool and wool exported on skins, g Forecast by Australian Wool Production Estimating Committee, h Commercial produdion controlled by 
egg marketing boards, axduding Tasmania. I The previously recorded series on wholemilk production have been discontinued by the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
and replaced by statistics coltected by the Australian Dairy Corporation. J Indudes the wholemilk equivalent of farm cream intake, k Indudes concentrated and 
evaporated fuN cream and skim milk. I Infant and invalids' foods and health beverages essentialty of milk, including malted milk, powdered milk, powdered buttermilk 
or mixed skim milk and buttermilk, p Subject to revision, r Ftevised. a Estimated by BAE. na Not available 
Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics and Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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Gross value of agricultural production in Western AustraliaTable 1.
($ million)
1980/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/86 86/87
(e) <f) (f)
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)(1)
Crops 
Wheat 
Barley 
Oats 
Lupins 
Hay 
Apples 
Other fruit 
Potatoes
Other vegetables 
Other crops*
509 763 983 702 1,160 756 750
112 194 140 13071 74 104
47 55 67 48 41 35 35
8 27 53 62 5611 60
46 54 65 55 61 56 60
21 2320 1718 17 20
19 22 25 25 29 28 29
1820 18 1917 17 18
24 34 36 41 42 43 45
37 39 43352319 20
TOTAL CROPS 778 1,067 1,368 1,108 1,665 1,194 1,191
Livestock Slaughter** 
Cattle and calves 
Sheep and lambs 
Pigs 
Poultry
175 126 136 132 155 158 161
132 136142 135182 140157
36 39 41 36 43 42 41
46 4838 4230 30 37
TOTAL LIVESTOCK SLAUGHTER 423 353 347355 375 378 386
Livestock Products 
Wool
Dairy (whole milk)
Eggs
Honey, beeswax and pollen
411 385 396 407 504 540 574
52 5344 52 52 5147
20 2321 23 24 24 25
2 22 22 2 3
!
TOTAL LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 477 454 473 617486 581 654
GROSS VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTION
Nominal (current prices) 
Real (constant prices -
nominal prices value 
deflated by index of 
farm prices paid)
1,678
1,678
1,874
1,673
2,196
1,800
1,941
1,470
2,621
1,886
2,231
1,369
2,189
1,459
* Includes floriculture 
** Includes live trade
Source: (1) to (4) - Australian Bureau of Statistics
- ABS and Western Australian Department of Agriculture 
estimate
(6) to (7) - Western Australian Department of Agriculture forecasts
(5)
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Sheep
Numbers
('000)
(at 31 March 
first year)
Wool
Production 
(m kg)
(1 July to 
30 June)
Wheat
Area
('000 ha)
(1 April to 
31 March)
Wheat 
Production 
('000 t)
(1 April to 
31 March)
1970/71
1971/72
1972/73
1973/74
1974/75
1975/76
1976/77
1977/78
1978/79
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82
1982/83
1983/84
1984/85
1985/86
2957236115933,634
34,709
34,405
30,919
32,451
34,476
34,771
31,158
29,823
30,265
30,431
30,764
30,268
30,164
29,518
31,574
21652042178
20032437149
42112978152
32772810180
4122184 3171
3249166 3314
29453609149
43993706157
3739151 4121
3315164 4333
48034593149
5534151 4865
4315141 4746
6580170 4652
4200*164* 4317
Source: ABS
* WA Department of Agriculture forecast:
Table 2. Index of total volume of agricultural production in Western Australia
1980/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/86 86/87
(f)<e) (f)
1,874 2,196 1,941 2,621 2,189 2,231Nominal Gross Value of 
Agricultural Production 
($ million)
1,678
Index of Farm Prices 
Received
(Base: 1980/81 = 100)
120 122100 109 111 120104
Nominal Gross Value of 
Agricultural Production 
Deflated by Index of 
Farm Prices Received 
($ million)
1,802 2,015 1,749 2,184 1,794 1,8591,678
Index of Volume of 
Agricultural Production 
(Base: 1980/81 = 100)
130 107 111100 107 120 104
(e) : estimate
(f) : forecast
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
Western Australian Department of Agriculture
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7 Value Of rural exports (fob) Excludes re-exports and shipfc stores
Record Value
year to In record 
1980-81 year
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86Commodity
a
$m$m $m$m$m $m$m
Selected crops 
Cereals for grain
Wheat (including flour) 
Barley (including malt)
26602 8811 828 r1735 1 396175321901979-80
1979-80
1979-80
1976-77
1979-80
499655583340 225341407
434913 4128 24Oats 44
149242111153 5458Sorghum 76
17311792120100 195Rice 130
Fruit
Apples, fresh 
Pears, fresh 
Pears, canned 
Peaches, canned 
Citrus, fresh 
Dried vine fruit 
Other crops 
Sugar 
Oilseeds b 
Lupins 
Raw cotton 
Total
17121419 1626 151965-66
1979-80
1979-80
1967-68
1979-80
1979-80
2121161820 1418
2318111621 1420
171213141522 16
17 231312 161215
60354849 507555
5715746215571 146 7641979-80
1979-80
1975-76
1979-80
1979-80
667
23 30107 127 1
494610 39556
25326014819892 11767
4 5884 9623588 r3463 270436833740
Selected livestock products 
Wool
Greasy 
Other 
Total
Meat and II ve animals
Beef and veal 
Mutton 
Lamb 
Pig meat 
Poultry meat 
Canned meat 
Live sheep <t 
Total
Dairy products 
Butter 
Cheese
Condensed milk 
Skim milk powder 
Wholemilk powder 
Casein
Other dried powders 
Total
Eggs (in shell and otherwise)
Total of above commodities 
Other rural exports
21501 9471 5721 470 147014621 2881979-80
1979-80
1979-80
640480 591417447473455
2790253820521917 1 88719351 743
1 23210861 227 1 0891 0371 0371331c
159c
1978- 79
1979- 80 
1979-80 
1972-73 
1979-80 
1952-53 
1979-80 
1979-80
103 10482158227 175
85605453 587165 c
1413877 418
2227 41211
32333433 374264
201201218168 175167159.
1761 167014981666 14871563 1 477
81745819 4130671964-65
1979-80
1952- 53 
1975-76 
1979-80 
1979-80 
1979-80 
1979-80
1953- 54
169163123 132 14110494
7781214 1113
927926 34 54644
68576082 727177
16 192530222626
33253226 233024
469378 421344309281278
6 410 7 111317
95219 4256608 
647 r
7516r717674751979-80
1979-80
7530
929785688 r593 r555 r831 r
Total rural exports 8 204r 10210 104507 255 r8 030r 7 769 r8361 r1979-80
• From 1949-50. b InckxJes cottoo®««<j but excludes peanuts, meals and oils, c Based on data collected by the Australian Meat and Uve-stocfc Corporation d 
Includes animals for breeding, e Based on data collected by the Department of Primary Industry, r Revised, e Estimated by BAE.
Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics and Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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* 18 Rural indebtedness
Other 
government 
Insurance Ex-service agencies
companies settlement (Including
State banks) b
Primary 
Industry 
Bank of 
Australia
Major trading banks «
Total
Institutional
indebtedness
LifePastoral Commonwealth* finance Development 
Bank
Term and farm 
development 
loans b
companies
TotalbOtherc bAt 30 June bdb
$m$m $m $m$m $m$m$m$m$m
2082 
2104 
2094 
2221 
2402 
2447 
2 597 
2682 
2960
80 351176 128349998210 7871970
83 374129192333782 9942121971
432791252022939637332291972
71 4811171983031 0517153261973
61 4991072033711 1617614001974
58 5541042322791 220 
1 317 
1 397 
1560
8124081975
63354962432548744431976 :
69649862542008965011977 i
7974380280 :2009775831978 :3301858 11139702882441 6919447471979 ’
3769 
4361 
4 721 
5478 
5988 
7 220.
21689334672933211 945 
2307 
2432
2 742 
2797
3 587
1 0379081980
3171 004 
1 057 
1 324 
1 442 
1 580.
35743093151 1991 1081981 !
42933773273661 181 ;1 2511982
56731833673641 300 
1 329 
1 795
1 442 
1 468 
1 792
1983 i69429824564881984
73029.79.5806351985
• Figures lor the major trading banks rater to the second Wednesday in July, b PIBA commenced lending operations in November 1978. The bank Is not a direct lender to primary producers. Refinance loans are provided to primary 
producers through a network of prime lenders comprising banks and other approved institutions, whose figures are given nef of the PIBA loan content, c Indudes overdraft, commercial bills and other advances, d Excludes shipment 
finance under hire purchase arrangements. • Exdudes indebtedness to hire purchase companies, trade creditors and private lenders, s Estimated by BAE. n« Not available.
Sources Reserve Bank of Austraila. Stataticsl Bulletin (various issues); ABS. Estimate of Gross Indebtedness of Agricultural Producers Australia (various Issues); PIBA, Annual Report, and personal communication.
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Statistics
Gross returns, farm costs and net returns, and indexes of prices received 
and paid by farmers1 i
Ratio of 
Index of prices 
prices received 
paid to prices
Gross farm productGross value 
of rural 
production
Net value 
of rural 
production
Index of 
Constant prices 
prices received
Year Farm
costs
Current
prices
paidb bi
$m $m $m $m $m no. no. no.
Average of 
years ended 
1953-54 
1963-64 
1972-73 
1975-76
1976- 77
1977- 78
1978- 79
1979- 80
1980- 81
1981- 82
1982- 83
1983- 84
1984- 85
1985- 86.
2182 
3013r 
4168 
6154 
6757 
6972 
10225 
11720 
11 541 r 
12625
11620r
15307 r
15500
15500
1 089 r 
1 852r 
2777 r
3 904 r
4 677 r 
5058r
5 775 r 
6752r 
7 520 
8935 
9 755
10 572
11 200r 
12000
1 093 r
1 161 r
1 391 r
2 250 r
2 080r 
1 914 r 
4 450 r 
4 968 r 
4 021 r 
3690
1 865 r 
4 735r 
4 300
3 500
1 429 
1 865 
2415
3 911
4 209 
3 967
6 427
7 448 
7158 
7358
5 890 
9 006 
9125. 
8845
40 r 19 207 r
160 r
na
4 799 
5840 
6444 
7 205 
7062 
8388 
7448 
6627
7 708 
6366 
8486
8 394 
8 300
38 r 24
42 r 32 132 r
59 r 50 122 r
62 r 66 93 r
65 r 73 89 r
79 r 78 101 r 
107 r94 87
100 100 100
98 111 89
105 123 85
110 133 82 r
115 141 81
118 153 77
. In 1979-80 prices, b Base: average 1980-81 = 100. r Revised. . Estimated by BAE na Not available 
Sources: Australian Bureau ot Statistics and Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
2 Contribution of major sectors to gross domestic product and to exports
Contribution to GDP by Contribution to exports by 
Agri­
culture, 
fishing, 
forestry
Gross
domestic
product
Agri­
culture,
fishing,
forestry
Total
exports
Manu- 
Minlng factoring 
c and other
Year Mining Manu- Tertiary 
facturing ba
c
$m $m%% % % % % %
Average of 
3 years ended 
1953-54 
1963-64 
1973-74 
1976-77
1977- 78
1978- 79
1979- 80
1980- 81
1981- 82
1982- 83
1983- 84
1984- 85
27347 
14 690 
39 795 
65075 
81 174 
91 737 
102969 
117267 
132707 
145278 
163425 
180620
19 27 52 1 567 
2311 
5868 
9810 
12050 
14 071 
18606 
18949 
19294 
21 454 
24 051 
29 906
84 7 9
13 2 27 58 79 7 14
8 4 23 65 54 24 22
216 4 68 47 30 23
5 20 714 45 30 25
7 4 19 70 46 28 26
7 5 20 68 47 25 28
6 204 70 46 26 28
6 4 20 70 43 29 28
4 4 18 74 37 35 28
6 37 35 28na na na
5 37 37 26na na na
a At factor cost, b Merchandise exports, c Unprocessed and processed, na Not available. 
Sources Australian Bureau of Statistics and Bureau of Agricultural Economics
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9 Indexes of prices received and paid by farmers: Australia and States •
Quarterly index 
1984-85
Sept. Dec. March 
Indexes of prices received: Australia
Annual average 
1983-84 1984-85Item 1985-86
Sept.pJune
Crops
Wheat
Total
Livestock slaughterings
Cattle
Total
Livestock products
Wool
Total
Total livestock sector 
Total prices received
118 118 r106 118 118 r 118 118
1 06 r 108 r103 107 106 107 106
122 r114 124 125 120 127 125
108 115 118 113 112 117 114
121116 126 117 128 138 129
122 126 122 124 126 132 127
120115 120 119 118 124 120
113110 115 114 114 117 114
Indexes of total prices received: by State
New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
Western Australia 
South Australia 
Tasmania
109 116 115 115 115 117 115
116 117 116 r 113 119115 117
100 104 1 04 r 104r 104 r
120 r
104 103
120 118 118 124111 118
118 116 122114 118 117 119
122 123 122 121 r 124119 130
Indexes of prices paid: Australia
Equipment and supplies b 
Hired labour
Services and overheads c 
Marketing expenses a
Total prices paid
129 136 134 134 138 145144
131 141 141 141 141 144 144
146 156 154 r 156 158 166 171
130 136 133 136 138 140 141
133 141 139 140 1 43 r 148 150
Ratio of prices received to prices paid: Australia
Terms of trade 82 r 81 82 81 80 r 79 76
a Base average 1960-ei = 100 Indexes of prices received include subsidies and indexes of prices paid are nel of subsidies, i.e the subsidy on superphosphate 
lor instance, is not included in the actual prices, b Seed, (odder, fertiliser tuel. electricity, containers, chemicals, machinery, motor vehicles, replacement parts and 
building and lencmg materials, c Rates and land taxes, insurance, interest, rent, freight inwards, contracts and other services, d Selling expenses and height 
outwards, p Subject to revision, r Revised.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
10 Indexes of volume of rural production and exports \
Production a Exports a
Livestock Livestock 
Crops slaughterings products
Year Livestock Livestock 
Crops slaughterings products Total Total
1974- 75
1975- 76
1976- 77
1977- 78
1978- 79
1979- 80
1980- 81
1981- 82
1982- 83
1983- 84
1984- 85 a
1985- 86 a
78 90 114 90 61 66na na
80 104 109 94 62 78na na
81 111 100 95 68 106 122 91
73 121 96 93 75 121 94 91
107 114 100 108 58 127 105 86
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
84 97 97 91 79 91 101 88
105 99 99 102 84 92 95 89
76 100 99 7189 98 93 82
129 90 103 84 r111 76 97 r 85 r
124 91 113 111 115 73 112 104
116 94 112 108 111 78 103114
a Base 1979-80 - 100 r Revised a Estimated by BAE na Net available 
Sources. Australian Bureau ot Statistics and Bureau ol Agricultural Economics
101Quarterly Review o< the Rural Economy fl( 1). February 1986
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Table 3. Indexes of prices recieved and paid by Western Australian farmers 
(Base: 1980/81 = 100)
1980/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/86 86/87
(f)(f)(e)
PRICES RECEIVED
Wheat
Wool
Cattle slaughterings 
Sheep slaughterings
118 118114 106 106100 102
139 145126116108100 105
148127 135100 105 11988
81921079075100 105
Total Prices Received 120 122 120100 104 109 111
PRICES PAID
Fertilisers
Chemicals
Fuel
Machinery
Labour
Rates and taxes 
Interest paid 
Marketing
130 141100 119111 110 116
141131121114108100 104
146 155100 123 131 138109
178165153139126110100
151149120 128 140100 110
180164149138128116100
264240178100 128 161 167
160148137127114 118100
163Total Prices Paid 150122 132 139100 112
7481868493 89RATIO OF PRICES RECEIVED 100 
TO PRICES PAID
(f) : forecast
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics
Western Australian Department of Agriculture
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1 Farm cash operating surplus in selected industries • Average per farm
Wheat and Mixed 
other livestock 
Unit crops -crops
$ 57935 32006
$ 37380 28640
$ 18000 19200
All
Sheep
-beef
Hortl- surveyed 
culture IndustriesYear Sheep
14002
20740
15600
Beef Dairy
24522
20400
18500
1983- 84.
1984- 85 p
1985- 861 
Change from 
1984-8510 1985-86 %
16955
24220
26600
18385
26100
23300
11751
18190
15400
27498
26100
19600
-52 -33 -25 + 10 -9-11 -15 -25
a New industry definitions have been adopted this year to make BAE survey industries comparable with the Australian Standard Industrial Classification Details of 
this change will be outlined at the National Agricultural Outlook Conference and will appear in the surveys issue of the Quarterly Review of the Rural Economy due 
for release m April e Final survey estimates p Preliminary survey estimates, subiect to revision z Proiections
2 Farm incomes on family farms in selected industries. Average per farm
Wheat and Mixed 
other livestock
Unit. crops -crops
$ 41 425 26519
$ 17 280 18710
$ -7 500 4 500
All
Sheep
-beef
Hortl- surveyed 
culture industriesYear Sheep
16426 
24 679 
12200
Beef Dairy
21 259 
15190 
8800
1983- 84.
1984- 85 p
1985- 86 z 
Change from 
1984-8510 1985-86 %
13135
20880
16200
24199 
31 670 
14100
3906 
9480 
6 200
23197
19470
6700
-143 -76 -51 -22 -55 —42 -35 -66
a Family farms are those farms utilising at least 48 work-weeks of operator, partner and family labour during the year Around 90 per cent of an farm businesses in 
BAE surveyed industries are family farms e Final survey estimates p Preliminary survey estimates subiect to revision z Proiected
3 Distribution of family farms by farm income in selected industries in 1985-86 z
Wheat and Mixed 
and livestock 
Unit crops -crops
All
Farm Income Sheep
-beef
Horti­
culture
surveyed
industries($•000) Sheep Beef Dairy
Under 0 53% 30 33 31 30 28 40 35
0-20 24 40 34 42 35 49% 44 38
20—40 
40-60 
Over 60
12% 9 20 22 14 13 9 15
4 5 3 3 7 7 3% 5
1210 5 8 3% 14 4 7
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100% 100 100
z Projected
4 Farm indebtedness in selected industries Average per farm
Wheat and Mixed
other livestock
Unit crops -crops Sheep
$ 102157 56559 48 200
$ 123 566 76160 55841
All
Sheep
-beef
Hortl- surveyed 
culture IndustriesAt 30 June Beef Dairy
47362
46210
1984.
1985 p
Change from 
1984 to 1985
40012 
31 501
68996
72811
37 768 
28262
58189 
66 741
-21 +6% + 21 +35 + 16 -2 -25 + 15
e Final survey estimates p Preliminary survey estimate:, subject to revision
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